Bricks 4 Kidz classes provide an extraordinary
atmosphere for children, where we learn, we
build, we play… with LEGO® bricks.
Programs are built around our proprietary
model plans, designed by engineers and
architects, with exciting themes such as space,
construction, and amusement parks. Our
specially designed project kits and themebased models provide the building blocks for
the Bricks 4 Kidz approach to educational
play. At Bricks 4 Kidz, we believe that kids
learn best through activities that engage their
curiosity and creativity.
TGA Premier Junior Golf is a youth
development program for PK-8th grade
students. TGA conducts a five level after
school golf enrichment program that takes
place primarily at elementary schools and
youth centers across the U.S. TGA's
curriculum was created by golf professionals
and education experts to include lesson plans
that are fun, safe and educational. TGA’s
program can be conducted indoors or out, on
concrete or grass, year-round by utilizing
fields, blacktops, gyms and even hallways. As
students matriculate through the five level
program, TGA provides opportunities for
them to apply the skills they’re learning at their
schools to the golf course through transition
programs such as TGA camps, tournaments
and clinics at partner golf facilities.

For more information about A.C.E.S
Alan Simon: alan@madsciencestl.com 314-991-8000
Zolie Prior: zprior@kidzart.com 314-716-2073
Jeﬀ Lefton: jlefton@abrakid.com 314-961-6912
www.acesstl.org
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After Care Enrichment Services

About the Programs We Oﬀer
During after-school programs, children
engage in exciting hands-on activities, watch
spectacular demonstrations, participate in
inquiry-based discussions and take home
pojects that they have made themselves like
model rockets, periscopes, Mad Science putty,
and more! Our hands-on, one-hour science
programs are themed around a particular area
of science and include such topics as
electricity, magnetism, optics, biology and
many more.
The creative process often involves
experimentation and taking a risk. The
KidzArt experience supports this discovery
process in a non-competitive environment
where mistakes are OK. Relaxing exercises
and soft music allow students to focus, try
something new and enjoy what they are doing.
We oﬀer visual and perceptual tools that are
easy to learn and make problem solving an
exciting, fun, transforming experience!

What Make A.C.E.S Right for Your school?
After Care Enrichment Services, or A.C.E.S, is a
service that provides schools with premium afterschool programs in St. Louis right in one place. This
opportunity enables students to particapte in quality
and proven programs without any involvement from
the school faculty and staﬀ.

The Benefits of Our Program
A.C.E.S is a completely turnkey enrichment program which oﬀers
multiple program choices and more to come in the future!
A dedicated A.C.E.S On-site Coordinator is present 30 minutes
before and after program sessions and assists where needed.
No cost to the school.
Background checks are performed on all employees.
All programs meet state and national academic standards.

Abra-Kid-Abra

At Abra-Kid-Abra we perform and teach
magic and related variety arts—circus,
comedy, balloon art, and puppets. Our
mission is bringing out the STAR in kids! We
structure our comedy magic shows so the kids
who assist us feel proud and shine as the stars.
When children learn magic, they develop
presentation skills and confidence—valuable
life skills.

